
Thing 5.Q4

Students, TO USE THIS DOCUMENT, you MUST make a copy for yourself:
● Google users need to be logged into their Google email account and go to

File>Make a Copy and save it to YOUR OWN Drive.
● Microsoft Users can use File>Download to download as a Word Document.

21t4s 5.Q4 Digital Breakout Student Worksheet:
STEPS

Open the breakout room and scroll down to the directions and information page.

1. 4-Digit Lock
a. Scroll to the bottom of the page and click on ANY of the
VOCABULARY TERMS
b. This will open a Memory Matching Activity.  When you complete the
activity you will get a message with a 4-DIGIT CODE_______________.

2. 7-Direction Lock
a. Click on the word EMPATHY in the introduction text.  (It is BOLDED
and UNDERLINED)
b. Use the grid to gather clues on how to move from one end to the
other.  Use the Directional terms u =up, d= down, r = right, l = left
c. Click on the HINT> Empathy Video to help find the answers.
d. 7-direction lock _________________

3. 5-Digit Lock
a. Click on the image that says “Words Have Power”.  This will take
you to an I Spy page.
b. Truth___  Hurtful____Illegal____ Necessary____ Kind____
c. Use these #’s for the 5 Digit Lock__________________

4. 5-Letter Word Lock
a. Click on the TEXT MESSAGE picture.  This is hyperlinked to a
Google Quiz.
b. Complete the QUIZ and it will give you a page that says
“Congratulations” and will give you a 5-Letter Word
Code_______________

https://sites.google.com/remc.org/21t4sbreakout-5q4/home


5. 4-Color Lock
a. Click on the text, “Could Jessica learn anything from how other
teens deal with social media?”
b. You must go in order and each answer has a color that will give you
the color lock.
c. O=orange, y=yellow, b=blue, g=green.
d. 4-Color Lock__________________

When it is all unlocked, took a screenshot of the award and pasted it below (or asked the
teacher to check)


